
Dinner prepared by Stan Peterson 

for 12 

Dinner wines by Buehler Vineyards

Live entertainment by Obsidian Son

Stan Peterson is a world barbecue champion and two-time national barbecue champion, 
whose food was called by The Wine Spectator’s Jim Laube “easily the best barbecue 
I’d ever had.” In 2009, Stan was invited to cook for President Obama at the National 
Barbecue Championship. For this lot, Stan will use his smoke-and-fire prowess to prepare 
for you a barbecue dinner beyond compare at his Chiles Valley home. Grab a coveted seat 
at the table and dine like the Commander in Chief!

Upon arrival, you will be greeted with a glass of wine to enjoy as you tour Stan’s private 
Chiles Valley caves, filled with his collection of fine wines, then sit down to a feast of 
Stan’s stellar smoked and grilled meats and delectable sides.

Vintner John Buehler and his wife Valerie (one of our board members) will be on 
hand to spoil you with wines from the Buehler Vineyards portfolio. John is a fourth-
generation farmer whose 300-acre vineyard and winery are perched near the base of 
Howell Mountain. The Buehler family’s meticulous vineyard management and minimal 
winemaking techniques result in Cabernet Sauvignons and Zinfandels of uncommon 
complexity and depth—the perfect accompaniment to Stan’s smoked and grilled foods.

Mentioning the perfect accompaniment, you’ll also enjoy a live performance by farmer/
singer/songwriter (and John Buehler’s son-in-law) Sean Patrick Garvey’s band Obsidian 
Son, whose songs deftly blend country, soul and Americana and provide the perfect 

backdrop to this exceptional evening.

DONORS: Stan Peterson, Buehler Vineyards, and Obsidian Son

NOTE: Valid for one year from date of purchase and must be scheduled for a mutually 
agreeable date. 
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